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Students in the Mexican
educational system
Pre school (2 years)               3.36 12.2%
Primary schools (6  years)  14.70 53.2%
Secondary School (3 years)               5.07 18.3%
Vocational school (3 years)                  .39   1.4%
Preparatory school (3 years)               2.41              8.7%
Teacher's school (4 years)         .21      0.8%
Undergraduate (4-5 years)     1.48              5.0%
Graduate school (2 years)         .11              0.4%
































population by field of study
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Undergraduate programs




Industrial Engineering   57,134
Informatics            55,446
Architecture   48,422
Medicine     42,030
Electronic Engineering   39,894
Computer Engineering   35,263
Civil Engineering   34,593
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Student population in
public & private universities
Public Universities           1,037,000     72.4%
Institutos Tecnológicos (73)                 153,508
UNAM (National University)   135,261
Univ. de Guadalajara                73,247
Inst. Politécnico. Nacional     58,899
Univ. de Nuevo León                52,082
Private Universities         355,000     27.6%
Monterrey Tech System (29)                46,174
Univ. Tecnológica de México                19,388
Univ. Valle de México                18,731
Univ. Iberoamericana                18,445
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             88,251 students
 12% graduate students
 61% undergraduate students




- 8   PhD programs
- 51 master programs
- 35 undergraduate programs
- 3   preparatory school programs
Areas of study include: engineering, computer science,





- 109,149 bachellor degrees awarded
-   21,553 master and doctoral degrees awarded
7,256 Faculty members
- 98% of the ungraduate courses taught by faculty
           with a higher degree
- 99% of the graduate courses taught by faculty 
           with a PhD degree.
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Mission 2005
To educate individuals to be
committed to the development of their communities
internationally competitive






• 1. Redesign of the teaching-learning
•     process
• 2. Research and extension
• 3. The Virtual University (VU)
• 4. Internationalization





To develop the characteristics in the student
profile in a planned way
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values:  honesty, responsibility, work ethics...
abilities:  independent study, analysis and
synthesis, problem solving, use of information
technologies…
collaborative performance:  collaborative
learning groups, teamwork…
commitment to development:  awareness of





















* Commitment to Mexico’s
development
* Honesty










































… and on collaborative learning
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Monterrey  Tech strenghtens its
international character through …
The international outlook of faculty and students
The academic experience abroad of its students
The international experience of its faculty and staff
members
The involvement of foreign faculty in classes,
seminars and conferences
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The emphasis on the knowledge of the english
language by students, faculty and staff managers
The promotion of academic programs, research
and continuing education programs in conjunction
with international universities on areas of high
priority for Monterrey Tech and relevant to our
country’s development
Monterrey  Tech strenghtents its
international character through …
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Benefits for our students
Global vision
Knowledge of other cultures
Contact with international faculty and different
educational models
Development of skills to effectively interact with
people from other cultures
Knowledge of a foreign language
Greater appreciation for our culture, country and
Institution
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6895 students abroad in 2002
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Other countries (30)
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I. Training Abroad Program (PCE)




II. Academic Missions Program
Its objective is to bring the opportunity for faculty,
and staff managers from ITESM to know the best
and most successful practices in their areas of
expertise
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III. Academic Exchange Program
To promote participation of our faculty on research
and special projects with international universities
and schools abroad
IV. Scholarships and International Congress
International Academic
Development
Its objetive is to advise our
faculty and administrative
personnel on the search of
scholarships and grants for
special research projects
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ITESM   Faculty
•1,708•1,215•1,058•965•T  o  t  a  l
•1,135•805•767•767
•   Academic exchange programs,
•   congresses, seminars, research
•   and other forums
•4•31•41•10•    Academic Missions
•136•68•63•142•    English as a Second Language
•145•13•35•5
•    Continuing education and special
•    projects
































   Teach English classes
   Enrich our campus’ life by creating an international
 environment
   Contribute to enhance our academic life with their
 intercultural competencies
   Present opportunities to develop new liaisons with
 their home universities
   Participate in joint research and extension projects





























relations, Political science and
Northamerican studies)
Humanities (Ethics and Philosophy)




















































To facilitate the international competitiveness of our alumni
so as to effectively face the challenges of a globalized world
To update and increase the academic profile of our faculty
through the pursuit of PhD’s and Master’s degrees,
international experiences and competencies, educational
innovation and fluency in English





Information Systems to support
the internationalization process
  Support for the main operating 
processes
  Information and promotion of our  
programs
  Information accesible for the whole
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